
308 Haritha Offices (Green Offices)
in Kudumbashree

A campaign was organised under the leadership 
of Haritha Keralam Mission for converting the 
Government offices and Public Sector undertakings into 
‘Green’ Offices. On 26 January 2021, a total of 11,163 
offices in Kerala was declared as ‘Green’ Offices. We 
are so happy that out of them 308 are Kudumbashree 
offices. 298 CDS Offices, 9 District Offices and 1 
Snehitha Gender Help Desk of Kudumbashree has 
now turned 'Green'.

Offices which avoided disposible plastics, used only 
reusable and recyclable items for meeting the day 
to day activities of the office are selected as Green 
Offices. These offices make several arrangements 
such as banning of disposible plastics, arranging eco-
friendly plates, removing old furnitures and e-wastes, 
installation of waste bins for segregating bio-degradable 
and non bio degradable wastes, creating organic 
vegetable farms and gardens in the available spaces, 

making the canteen and lunch room ‘green’ etc. They 
also made arrangements for optimum use of water, 
for saving electricity, for making the office dust free 
and also for arranging adequate wash room facilities 
as well. After that, the ‘Green Audit’ Inspection team 
visited these offices based on the report submitted by the 
respective head of the institutions. It is after reviewing 
the system, the selected offices were declared 'Green'.
When Haritha Keralam Mission took the initiative 
for turning our government offices and public sector 
undertakings into green offices,  our CDSs took it as 
an opportunity to improve the office and systems. 
Appreciations to all CDS Office bearers who took 
leadership for the same. We consider it as a great 
achievement that, out of the 1024 CDS offices, 298 
offices have now turned 'Green'. Hope, other offices 
will also make efforts to turn their offices 'Green', by 
getting inspired from this achievement. In addition 
to the CDS offices, 9 Kudumbashree District Mission 



offices and Snehitha Gender Help Desk at Wayanad have 
now turned 'Green'. Appreciations to all Kudumbashree 

units who came forward to become part of such an 
operation to make the mission ‘Green Kerala’ possible.


